Key JHU Closing Dates for June 2023

**Central JHU Finance Offices Only**

**Period 14 (Non-Sponsored)**

July 14\textsuperscript{th} – 5PM
- **SM** – JHU Open Period 14

July 27\textsuperscript{th} – 5PM
- **GA** – Final Intra-Entity JHU Journals Processed by GA – Period 14

July 28\textsuperscript{th} – 5PM
- **SM** – Final Close of FY23 Assets

July 28\textsuperscript{th} – 5PM
- **SM** – JHU Close Period 14

August 1\textsuperscript{st} – 5PM
- **FQC** – Distribution of Monthly Reports Period 14